
Respondent Name 

Misipati Semi Bird 

Complainant Name 

Robert Parker 

Complaint Description 
Robert Parker  reported via the portal 
 (Fri, 22 Mar 2024 at 5:40 AM) 
 
Candidate is again in violation of filing a proper and complete F1 financial disclosure even though the PDC 
has fined the candidate prior for F1 issues.  (case 95488) Candidate was well aware of the debt at the time 
of F1 filing and chose to hide it from the voters.  This complaint is in regard to his F1 covering Jan 2022 
through December 2022, filed on April 17, 2023. 
 
Candidate failed to list his company Patriot Builders LLC on his F1 that was in active litigation during the 
1/22 to 12/22 period.  Candidate voluntarily dissolved the LLC with the Secretary of State on 02-28-
2022 however the Department of Revenue still reflects his tax revenue account as open. 
 
This serial violator of the campaign finance laws has been given 5 opportunities with 1 small fine and 4 
warnings but still fails to comply.  Candidate openly states the PDC is dismissing his complaints in mass as 
reflected in his campaign graphic and stated on his podcast.  He likes to refer to those attempting to hold 
him accountable to the campaign finance laws as "Roaches."   
 
What impact does the alleged violation(s) have on the public? 
Continuing and habitual violations of the Campaign Finance laws, lack of transparency to the voters. 

List of attached evidence or contact information where evidence may be found 
Arbitration Judgement Award dated 3-15-22, establishing debt. (page 38 and 49) 
Insurance settlement clearing debt, dated 11-29-2023. 
https://pdc.wa.gov/rules-enforcement/enforcement/enforcement-cases/95488 
https://apollo.pdc.wa.gov/public/financial-affairs/statement/113339 
Patriot Builders LLC listing at Secretary of State 
Patriot Builders LLC listing at Department of Revenue 
 
List of potential witnesses 
Misipati Semi Bird, Candidate 
 
American Arbitrators Association, (ProSeManager8@ADR.org) case#01-21-0016-9643 
 
Superior Court of Kittitas County WA, case #22-2-00077-19 
 
Certification (Complainant) 
I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 
information provided with this complaint is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

 





 





 




































































































































